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WEDDINGS, PARTIES. dm.,NiNirn'ATlOez- -utodhB FOR
s superior manner byDRAA, 1u56l IiIBTNVT dTRISET. fe20411

9GILANDEN -TO•DAY TUE ',mar
xietudesof Boring opusfor theFashionable Walking

Meet Colored Popthie.
ode Colored Poplins.

Bismarck Ergot Heade.

MAUR'ED.
TAGIART--CilitOVEB.--On the "3d instant, at 1111

famelth arrant.-by the Her. Daniel March, D. D., Mr.
Siam L. Taggart to bila Sallie C. Greceo, daughter of
Dr. N. F. I OYMN, all of this city. It

WELL'S- -W On the 25th, by the Rey. N. P.
tlecilor of ma Peter's berth. Kirk R. Wells

ie Mary, daughter of the ate SamuelWilcock", Coq.. all
of Philadelphia. Ito

DIED.
COLLINB...,riIn Monday morning. 23.1 hut. VlMiant

Collins, in the fifth year of his age.
Therelatirts and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the louvre'. from his late reeldonce;
North Broad street, on Tbureday, 26th inst., at 8 o'clock.
P.
--EAKP.--Orr the morning of- tbe2.Bth-inatant.-Thecurre

Mary, in the tr.'d year of his age.
Therelatives andfriends of the familyare incited to

.attend hie funeral. from hie late residence.. 1010 Race
.treet, on Saturday afternoon, 2sth inst. at 3 o'cleck.**.

EVANB.—Un 'third-day moruing,tiregith Mat..Margaret
,"vane, in the Did year of berake.

They relativetiord friends of tile famfly are reepectfully
invited to attend her incol'al. from the residence of her
eon, Fend. Evan,. in Whilettisnrh, On Sixth-dayafternoon.
the 2,7th lust. at 1 o'cl ',ek, without further notice.

Cemegt* wilt b.• itt the Wi.m!.hiekon tituriou. N. I'. E.
.H.. to t the II 45 A. 81.1rtdo trom Berkf street.

itddeuly n the 24th iunt., let Iliirlingtnn,
1., Catherine Stoit.h. aged :9 y eon,.

•Doe notice will be given of the foneraL

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

csair OH N 13. GOUGH
AT THE: ACADYMY MUSIC.
MONDAY k.VCBING,. March.' f:O.

ii,.hject.-ELOQUENCE AND OBATOIVI.
1 I T.SDAY EVEN (NO. March 'A.

object --TLit PLEAN CB.
nitaloYir ynn

' ut,N 111EN 'S Hlt IST] AN ASSOCIATION.
Ailia.ion to Parquet. Parquet Circle and Balcony, be
ute. tra charge for Referred baste ,. Family

€ c-ute. Unrcocrvcd, cent'
for sale &L.P. E. nould's DielY Piano .84,rtt,92:3

h..*ti, etrect. nib.% rr f litat

CARD.
CINVAtiSEIVI FOR LIFE INSURANCES,

In*vim; partice dceirosul to inoure in An Etuabb COM.
p 'bye whi sad it to their Windt to futroduco such per-

,01.,1 to tho

_ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
22t1 Walnut. Street. Phila.

10,1;;.'

G AINTO .AD.IOI, FINED AI et: tING,
of " 111 K 130LUILltdo AWNt MEV'. AnotiOCLi..

Tlf2i car Ithit SI AN't OWN"n-11,1 De llcld at th. Town Hall
on "I ill;1:$1)A Y tho Sitth inert. at 7'r; o'clock.
Ihe patriotic j otAlcrinanton-n, senr..talJy, arc car-
dimlyand rtakattailY .10aitatld. • •• • -SALIAD.4. r-/Went.

on.r. Stcrvtary.ti•lr'2t•
rarricy ...- THE BUE3Cill Itcr.s TO TIIe. GAN.

tal Stock of thn Pennsylvania %V pod Harming Coma
puny, are notified that the Company will organize at the
4(2.,'mai:motel Hotel on tbeteth but.

AU additional aubacripticrimutt be entered rrevioue to
the above date, at the Ern bitleci Room!, No,Pl 7 Walnut
street. • • . •,. , =halfrpt

air• Oaowtap HOSPITAL. NOA; 1518 AND IMO

cal treatment and zachelnai l*l=lgraParttaimtrtualy—toM6dl tlia
soar.

N EMU' &PERIL B(frOILS, EtalPitLEl'S. 1"/A.3 ES

mizituri. atc.. bought by, No. 615.11 Nolaft:4l34.
EITROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER FMOU FAKES.

Iiturrelposidenoe of the Philadelphia Evening Sulletlal
Pansy, Tuesday Harela loth, 1888.—In my last

otter I said that all eyes in Europe were turned
terrlad America, and I can now only repeat that
statement with redoubled force. We have, in
tact. 00 events proceeding here which can at all

",e in importance with those taking plate at
Louie, or avertattention from the paramount in-

terest 01 the latter. Indeed, the excitement felt
a I the present moment recalls to mind thatwhich
was experie !Jet d afew years ago,dnring the height
of the military conflict, or when, to make the
parallel more complete, the fate of Lincoln
was iiibt telegraphed to ns. Every Frenchman
is now anxiously inquiring what is to be the fate

Preeldout Johnson, and speculating iu hi=
own way upon the probable issue of the conflict
-which is rising to a climax. Of course, in the
French point of,view, there can be only one re-
cult of the present situation of affairs in the
United States, and that le, a successful or unsuo-
cessful (sup d'etat. A Frenchman's political nn-
-cierstandi.ig can hardly "rise 11, any other
solution of the difficulty. He is so accus-
tomed to see his own paper constitutions
crack with the slightest strain pat upon them,
that he is quite unable to appreciate the elasticity
of really free institutions, or the-skin and pa-

'rieuce with-Which a people accustomed toiChnn-
Aired ycars of liberty and settgovernment work
the vessel of the State through the roughest
storms. Thus, in France,.theyare astonished to
rind the same telegrams which bring us tidings
of the impeachment of the First Magistrate of
theRepublic by the Legislature,also announcing
that the public securities of thecountry arerather
.on the rise.thatt otherwise. Under a similarcon-
uition of things in France, and similar language
:end threats used on tither side, people hero know
right well that theRentes would be down to 80
before many dais were past.

As a general rule, I should say that the Impe-
rialists side with the President, and the.liberals
with Congress. 'But the latter are especially
pleaded with the practical demonstration of the
doetrine of "personal responsibility" afforded by
the itapettehment, and sarcastically ask their ad-
versaries whether that accords with their ideas of
"imperial" responsibility, under our existing re-
gime in France. The notion of the present
Corps Legislatif impeaching Napoleon 111. for
"uncepatitutional" proceedings is certainly not a,
little amusing. And yet_it is not long since a
venerable, imperialist Senator drew a striking
picture'ef the resemblance between the head of
the government of Paris and the head of the go-
vernment of Washington, and the general iden-
tity of French (imperial) and American institu-
tions.
, A private report, mad to have been transmitted
by cable, pitvalls limo to the effect that the
Senate is about to deal with the impilaehment
question through a Committeeof Inquiry, rather
num by_s_direet bin or atrilLeventerwadopt-
that course in the first instance. But I merely
mention tbis view as spoken of in Anierican cir-
cles here, I need hardly say that among the latter
fttu eontldenee is felt that the good eenee of th.

a ourtry will suffice to steer It In eafety through
the perils which threaten.There is very littler to say respecting Euro-pean affairs. The indieatlons of peace, which I
Insisted on in my_ last, are fully maintained.
Prince Napoleon's incognito visit to Berlin has
become precisely what I announced It in reality
to be Intended for, viz.: An open degtogetration
of a renewed good understanding between
France and Prussia, and afresh pledge of renun-
ciationby, the former of all interference in the
internal affairs of Germany.

The Chamber heti, at last, voted the wearisome
Press Law, against a minority of only one dis-
sentient voice; that of M. Bcrryer, the legitimist
leader, being, curiously enough, alone uplifted to
the end In favor of greater freedom of public dis-
cussion. Thoonlyleoportant amendment allowed
was the rejection of theclausegiving theJudgee of
theCorrectional Pollee Court powerto deprive a
chimp of his electoral rights for lye years for an
offence committed through the press,—a flagrant
masceuvre of the government to silence its po-
litical adversaries. The billfor theloan of 440
millions has been presented, u also that fixing
the amount of the Budget forlBo.

The Emperor has ordered that all the scientific
researches of the late Uon Foucault remaining
unfinished at the time of his death shall be car-
ried out at his own expense. All the Paris papers
have republished the Emperor's letter, printed in
the Saint Louis journals, thanking the publiehers
of the "magnificent map of the Mississippi Val-
ley' for the cepy forwarded to the Prince Im-
perial, through the American Minister. The map
hag been largely exhibited by the Emperor to hie
private circle, and has received universal admi-
ration.

I met the Emperor to-day, walking at a vigor-
-015.5 pace, In the Bois de Boulogne, arm In arm
with another gentleman, and otherwise quite
unattended and unobserved: He looked remark-
Libly well, and seemed to be quite enjoying his
exercise and lila ia(ognito,

Some interesting city reports which have been
recently published show, amongst other things,
that in the course of 14st year the number of
street accidents in Paris 'amount alto-
gether. to very nearly four thousand. Of
these fifteen hundred were from carriages, and
one hundred and eight of them proved fatal. The
fatal accidents from other causes amounted to
six hundred and eighty-two. During the past
yearalso there havebeen six bundled and ninety-
seven suicides lu Paris, of which seventy-nine
were married ,ntu and four hundred and eighteen
baehel4m4; twenty-two widowers and twenty-roar
widows: thirty-eight married women and thirty-
nine unmarried ; four boys and three girls under
sixteen yearsofage. Besides the above there were
twohundred and fifteen attempted suicides. The
uxtitp.osition_ot some_of hese._liguresis_ins. triter_

rive. For instance, the striking difference Le-
tweenthe numbers of bachelors and married men;
and the almost precise agreement between those
of married and unmarried WOll2llll.

The Italian papers, when speaking of the late
visit of Admiral Farragut, mention that from
ttio zela the Admiral wrote to the American Cou-
sot at Genoa, charging him to address his
wannest thanks to the Syndic of that ancient Re-
public for the cordial reception given to him by
the authorities and inhabitants of the city. At
the same time the Admiral intimated a desire to
possess a copy of the autographs of Christopher
Columbus, which had been exhibited to him at
the Hotel de Villa. Baron Fodesta; the Syndic,
lost no time in having photographic copies
taken of these interesting originals, nod forward-
ing them to their destination.

At a bazaar, which bas just been. hell here for
destitute Germans, under the patronage of the
Austrian, Prussian and other German Embassies,
and also thatof the United States, upward of
ZlO,OO francs were realized for the purpose iu
question. The British population also now ad-
Nertise their intention of having their annual
(Malty ball, which is always largely patronized
by Americans, and generally raises a thousand
rounds sterling for the British Belief Fund. It is
much to be regretted that there is as yet in
Pails t o pnbhc American institution for
he aid of our poorer countrymen and
women. The Coutinegtal Gtr:etic, the new
American paper now established in parts, in an
article which came very apropos, strongly ad-
vocated the formation of an American Benevolent
Association, as an admirable mode of celebrating
the last 22d of February. The opportunity was
lost this year, but 1 hope before another year
passes to he able to report that the purpose is iu
the way of ext cation. The continually increas-
ing importance of the American element in the
population of this central capital of Enrol),
imps ratively demands, for the credit ur onr
country, that something of the kind should be
established.

pews by Steamer fromEurope

The Inman steamerCity of Baltimore, Captain
Leitch, which sailed from Liverpool on ttib 11th
and Queenstown on tho I.2th March. arrived at
New York at an early hour yesterday mornin,
bringing a mall report in detail of oar cable
despatches dated to her day of sailing Irom Ire-
land.

Tne works of the Isthmus of Suez canal are fast
Approaching completion. From January 4 to
February 7 one hundred and thirty-seven mer-
chant ships passed from Port Said to Suez. On
February G, at Port Said, there were four three-
masted vessels and three smaller ships employed
in lauding cargoes of coal. The Engilib g,ovt.rn-
went already profit by theenterprise, as men and
war material are sent to Abyssinia with mueh
greater rapidity and ease vl Suez than by the
old route. The consequence is that there is
nothing doing at Alexandria or Cairo, whereas
traffic is brisk at Port Said.

The Paris_Epoque says: Orders have been given
by the Fiench government to encourage tke im-
portation offoreign wheat as much as possible.
The administration watches carefully that the
bakers' stocks shall be well kept up. At this
moment the arrivals In the ports aro so consider-
able that there is a difficulty in forwarding them
to the country distriets; and if the movement con-
donee the country will be secure from the fear of
any eventuality.

The London Timm of the 11thof March, speak-
ing of the progress of the war on the La rims,

It is not without repugnance that we see our-
selves compelled to direct our readers' attention
to the miserable squabbles of these Synth Ameri-
can rt publics. Were It not for the, personal or
commercial interests connected with the subject,
few in this country wouldknow or care whether
there were war or peace on the Plate. With all
our improvements in the moans of locomotion
and in the transmission of intelligence, those'
counirita seem rather to recede from, than to
drawnear to us. The time is gone by since the
wars and revolutions, the secessions and annexe-
liens of those parte of the New World were mat-

-tera-oreoneern-to_uspainceLthe _risk and_fall _of
such men as Francis 'and Roses, finials% and
Oribe, Floresanti Lopez,, affected u 4 as much as
the fortunes of. Koattnth and Garibaldi did in
later times. The plose of the war and the Wawa-
thin of tile English subjects detained in Para-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

guoy phould made the object of negotiation.
Tbe Paris Figeiro Programme aayo:
A frightful minfortune has jest befallen Mme.

Carlotta Patti;tx the course of her tour In the
South; her hatband, M. Seel'', bat, gone Tad!The Ullmann eonettrra et Mara:Ulm have in eon-
tequeuce been temporarily suspended. It ap-
pears that the father .of dcola diedin a lunatic
'asylum at,Milan; tire: Bon bad formerly been a
tetor, and was a widower when he married bilk.
Carlotta Patti.

OJUD TOWNSEND'S 'WALT[ Artrir CON.
imitsiferronG, .

A Story for LIMO,* Childroa.
IIY JOHN efiTILL

Once upon a time there was a very good- and
noble, and efficient association, styled the "go•
elety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animate,'
and this society had many first-rate men belong-
intt• to it; but, unfortunately, it numbered among
its members a perfectly absurd old customer by
the name of Townsend, who had such a mania
on the subject of humanity to dumb brute* that
he didn't care a particle what happened to human
beings, so that his pet beasts that perish were
coinfor table and feeling first-rate. And old Town-
send had several children, with whom. he used
to stroll around the country, while he taught
them the benevolent principles ofwhich he was
an advocate.

80, one fine -morning, this utterly Insipid old
ToWnsend, took off his spectacles and led his
offspring forth to give them a few lessons. As
be walked along heentertained than with a few
good gage, such as this :

".Nly deur children," said old. Townsend,
"always bear in mind that the poor (lamb ani-
mals who are our servants and companions hero
OD earth, arc entitled to kind and gentle treat-
ment, and be sure that any cruelty predicted
.owards them will bring retribution on the bead
of him who does It. Ohl my dear children, once
l knew a bad boy whose name was Jim
NicGtrith, and Jim he went one day and climbed
over farmer Jones's fence and barked up au
apple tree, and there did he sit down and stuff
himself without a pang of remorse, until farmer
Jones came along, and saw him, and said thus
unto Jim McGrath :

"Come down out of that there."
"No I wont either," bald this scandalous Jim.
"Come down, I say.
"Andget licked- Haw, I guess not,"said this

boy.
"Then farmer Jones whistled to his kind and

ect,tle brill dog and said —watch him Tige," and
Ttge sat down at the foot of the tree, and kept
there like he bad grown oni of the earth, and
:.averbudged an Inch. And this abandoned. Jim
McGrath, instead of coming down out of that
tree,_rind lettins this good and faithful dor_grab

mouthful out of him and go quietly home, sat
up there all night on a limb, and kept poor Tigo
~et in the cold without food, and fur away from
the wane fire; and then In the morning when
lige went away for a little while to get some-
thirg to eat, this cruel boy slid down and got
o.er the fend soddenly, and disappointed the
veer animal so inuell-wberk he came biwk,thatlii
went mad and bit a poor innocent or, in the Leg.
Ohl will not Jim. McGrath be punished some
(lay i: A youth . thus began will certainly end
urea the gallown.

recollect,dear children,never to annoy these
helpless brutes. I have often thought how very
,ad it mart have been for those geutlellous in'the
['en when Daniel was dropped in among them.
how dreadfully they must have felt to go a stiff-
flirg around him, and thinking how good he
would taste, and then never be able to have even

much as a single solitary small chunk out of
the calf of Daniel's lag. It must have been •

-tiVere trial to them, dear children, and it should
teach ns self-denial."

"0 ! look there !" saki Wm. Henry, pointing to
I matt beating a mule. '•ien't that awful

"Yes, my dear boy," said old man TownaPnd,
-it is, indeed. Never do you beat a male in that
-itiful way. .Do as T. did once, when my mule
-food stock still and refused to come along. I
Could not Iliad it lu my heart to bast him, so I
drove a stake iu the ground and tied him to it,

cd let him :land there a week, at the end of
hick time hia ribs looked as if ho he had gorged

hitnbelf with a spiral springutnd he never stopped
-igain after that." • -.

-Why, papa ?" Baked John Jacob.
Because. he immediately died." s tid Town-

-end. "And once I had a dog who ate up several
hie+, and I determiucd to kill him. As my man
t-t 1 him piist me on his way to execution, the old

pup slung his tall around in such au agonizing
and gave me such a look of unutterable

„if( ctiou, that I brandished my old bandanna and
wept scalding tears of bitter anguish. I could
not kill him. So I went and got a grain-bag, and
'lid him up in it until he nearly suffocated, and

n I laid him on the groujad and drovesevers)
docks of sheep and a large herd of cattle over
him, and let them stamp onhlm,and.wherFrtook
him out he bad four broken legs, three crushed
ibs, a fractured skull and the whole frontispiece

ttnaslied off of him. But it taught him a lesson,
for he never cared for mutton afterwards. In-
deed he died next day. But how much better it
was to deal with him thus kindly, than to butcher
him.

But let ns sit on this worm fence while I tell
you of a vile wretch named Jako Lannigan.-

"Is it not wrong to sit on a worm, fence ?"

leked Mary Jane.
"So it is, my child; I am glad to find you so

conscientious. Wo will sit upon the grass; but
he careful, you do not mangle any lovely little
ants or straddle bugs."

"This Jake Lannigan he sinfully wenta fishing,
and he catights whole mess of innocent tattles,
which hung in agony on a string; but after
a while a sturgeon bit at his hook, and jerked
him overboard, and he was very deservedly
diowned, and all the fish around that vicinity
lived high on Jake Lannigan for a week, you
can just , bet."

" Served Lim right, too," said John Jacob.
"They ought to have eaten him alive," said

" Ah, my children, wickedness is wide spread.
I once read of a depraved boy out in Ailbauf.i.-
tan who laid down to sleep one day under a tree,
anti when he woke up a large boa-constructor
had licked him all over, and. swallowed both his
legs up to the knee; apparently, be was onjoyiag
hit:midi and having a gay and festive time. Bat
whatdid this utterly immoral boy do? Why,
instead of sitihig there quietly and hitting that
poor brute satisfy the natural cravings of his
appetite, be whipped out his legs and ran, and
-the-poos snake lay there -writhing/not-only-sick
at its storuseh, butnearly starved for wantof its
daily sustenance.

"What a sad, sad diaappotattaentit masthare
bepo for that trielauchol,T old roptllo.

PhTILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1868.
AirFAI IRS Ia ELORIDA

(Cern:spot/dome of tho Thilodelphia Broiling liolfotio.3
POLITICS.

Jaensoavir.rx, Fla., March 18, 1868.—The po-
litleal atmosphere in this region begins to waxwarm.. Since the adjournment of the State Con-
vention. parties have more feisure to look to the
approaching election, and a more definite plat-
form on which to base their operations. Gen.
Meade's visit to Tallahassee had an admirable
effect on the antagonistic elements. The two
wings of the sundered Convention seemed to be
irreconeibible." Each bad taken its position with
a firm determination to adhere to ft. When.Gen.
:Meade etrua eaTiedwpory by repreoentativevef titer
majority and the minority, severally, to "visit
the Convention." he replied that her didt
net know, where to find the Convention. This
anawor indicated that he at once trumped "the
situation." The result of further observation
was the announcement by him that unless the
two conflicting bodies came together, he would
dissolve them bahand ball upon the people to
elect 'raw representatives. 'Alainterretrem argu-
ment Soon produced the desired effect. Ali par-
ties assembled, though with some regret and re-
luctance, under the same roof, elected new
officers,reconstructed theruleafor governing the
body and went to work. ' It. now remains to
be seen• whether the • sovereign people will
ratify the new Constitution. Certainly, there
will be a sharp conflict of opinion.

COLOICITIERBER'EI REPORT OY THE. CCIIVEN-

We happened on last Sabbath to hear a report
of the doings of the Convention, from ono of Its
members, who is also pastor of one of the Afri-
can churches in this city. Curiosity ledse to at-
tend his services, and,beyond all doubt, they con-
sisted of a mixture of religion and politics: The
house was crowded by people of his own color to
its utmost ca:,,acity. The singing was in thepe-
culiar style of that race—simple, sincere, solemn
and pathetic. The prayers were fervent and im-
pressive. The sermon was orthodox and well de-
livered. but marked with an obvious lack of
logic, and with eonto odd pronunciations, as well
awiedieroub quotations from Scripture. "Heaven
and earth," said the preacher, "shall pass away
rather than the Word of God fail iu ono tit orjot-
tle to be fultilled"—a mistake scarcely less ludic,.
roue than another minister madewho took histext
from the Prophet .E.rodua a few weeks ago. After
the discourse, and the administration of the
communion, from which, notwithstanding the
oddities of style and manner, wereceived a good
impression, the poacher at once proceeded to
state what he bad seen and done at Tallahassee,
vindicating his course in Introducing such toplea
on the Sabbath by saying: "It is a pity that
preachers did not begin to preach politics ten
years ago." It vvausoon evident•that he watenot
satisfied by any means with what the Conven-
tion had done, or with thenominations made on
theRepublican ticket. His specialobjection to
it came oat in the expression: "I see no nigger
dere, do )ou?" "That ticket," said he, shall
never be elected; dere Is another cocain,
and I want you to be ready
tor it." "It's of no use," he added,
"for us people to be free, unless we have

-all-our rights; -He-said that heand-many others '
would fight from every stump in theState, before
they would agree to . see a ticket succeed from
which the black man was entirely left out. In
the course of his remarks he paid hie respects to
A. J. by" saying, "Old Johnson, thauk- God, la
about faille' from his throne, aud I de Con- .
gress will chain him down." Whilst we could
but regret that he "mixed things'so much, we
certainly received aTavorable impression of his
earneatness, energy and native eloquence. In
hir speech he told Us that he was oncea slave,
and that if anybody doubted this he had the evi-
dence of its truth, to stripes on his back.
which he would earn with him to the
grave. ' lie manifestly was master
of his audience, • carrying them,
along with him, sometimes with smiles, then
again with tears. lam told that his influence
over the very large colored population of the
State is unbounded, and that In an election no
man is more to be dreaded as an opponent than,
he. It is gratifying to see these emancipated
people rising to the consciousness of their man-
hood, yet sad to perceive that they are likely, as
I fear is the case, to Injure their cause by a too
rapid movement. One thing is beyond doubt—-
they aim at the full rights of citizenship and will
strive vigorously for the accomeliatiment of their
desire. The schools under the control of the
Freedmen's Bureau are well conducted, though
not numercusly attended. The first desideratum
for theee poor negroes is education. They need
it badly. Such a mighty influence as they will
wield at the ballot-box requires to be directed by
inii ds capable of appreciating duty and respon-
sibility.

This month has been a trying one to invalids.
Quite a number who came hitherfrom the North,
111 the last stages of conminiption, have gone to
tht it long home. It is a sad mistake forpersons
to come into this Southern climate expecting
that it will reconstruct lungs. Those who are
lioubicii with laryngital or bronchial affections
are most likely to teecive decided advantage; so,
too, such us ere buttering from itielPient lung-
difficult:: but those in whom the fell disease has
thoroughly fixed its shafts arogenerally dooMed
to a disappointment, which, with the loneliness
of separation from home, hastens their exit from
the world.

Jacksonville exhibits a good deal of the spirit
of progress. The impression generally prevails
that it is soon to be a great place, and as the
conviction of the Romans that tlwy wore destined
to conquer the world nerved them to achieve
their triumphs, so this impression Is probably to
prove prophetic, and work its own fulfillment.
The prices of houses and lots are rising rapidly,
and large schemes for advancing business are
projected or commenced. Enterprising Northern
men, with moderate capital, could find hero in-
viting openings for success. The State will ere
king be NorthernLzed in its population.

THE WEATHER
The weather for the last week has been quite

warm, unusually so for this season, the thermo-
meter ranging from 85 to 90 degrees. It is said
the heat is seldom greater during thesummer,but
it continues much longer than In your latitude.
As a consequence of our warm suns, springTitsaround us with her beauty and fragrance. h
flowers are blooming, and the birds are caroling
sweetly in every direction'. The breezesfrom the
Bt. John's in the afternoon are very refreshing.
I hear thatyour noble rivers are choked with ice.
All of thnt article you see In this region is what
we get to cool our drinking water. To this re-
mark, I must say, there was ono exception this
winter, for one day icicles of some ten inches in
length formed on the roof-edge of sonic of our
houses. This, it is said, has not occurred since
1835.

NEW LINE 017 STINAMERIS.
I hear that a line line of steamers is very soon

to lie established betweenthis city and New York.
This arrangement will not only be a great eon-
vt Merle° to the traveling public, but also favor
the fruit-growing interests, which have been
kepi bat,k-Tiy ttldWaht"Of- direct. communteation
with the Northern markets. This business is at-
tracting mill more and/ more-attention. Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe has a plantation some
twimy tulles south of us,.Which lb lucratively
cultivated. I tasted soma of the oranges from
her groves, a few days else©, and found them de-
licious. The Beechors appear tO be gond for
almost anything. • VriT6it,

—A notice of Ole Bull In tho New York World
contains the following: "We might as well,
while in the classic • vein, regard, hint as an
Orpheus in our Phateld4u.doirtaitttl,. ~!st whom

_even_the lislonitiWbeetofefthteidit„Atidaiilll, '411(1
the Tantalus of prOtipacy, rOW,tdet Only

fiddler, but fun of organs andtruteB-460blown
and religious le 'Witteresnixtikrueof the ea the •
dral..of Itruitionsiq inll the:Oterliiiegog warship
,IrithoUt Nvot6,,,

. •
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LATEST CABLE NEW&
The Aboliahment of Oliaroh Ram,

LATEST FROM WASECIiGTOK,
THE NNW GERMAN TEEkTIC

PROCEEDIMIS IN THE SENitTE,

TIRE PRESIDEI,III'S

By *her Atllaiitte . COMM
Loxoosr, March 250.—The 14fonaoofComma"

Lest night passed tit* bill for` the :iiii4lll4oll at
Chop& =tea.

VIENNA, March 2521i.—The NewFrie Pfabea far
an editorial on therecant 'visit•of ',Prince Napo-
leon, asserts that his object in going-

was ti holdia eonfereneelelth • the "iiiiii*of iMs
treaty 0(1815, for the purpose of frgtag"thent to
unite in a remonstrance against the alisorptiou or
Poland by Massie.

Ilse Mow German. TArisaty.
Westomoltoti, March 25,—The Presidentsent

communication to the Senate to-day inclosing
brief report from the Secretary of State, sayiug
that, in hie opi-nion, it le not compatible,with the
public interestsat this time: to comp4y with the
resolution calling for copies of all correspon-
dence, negotiations and treaties held or made
with any of the German States since Jan. 1, 11:168„
relative to tl•.e rights of neutrals.

Proceeehuggrd La sue Senate.•
W vintstc.Tos, March 2:Ali—The Senate con-

sumed a considerable part of the afternoon is
diseussing thereport of the if:ommittee on Re-
vision of the Mee, which wasfinally adopted.,

The vote by which the Army Appropriation
bill was passed was reconsidered by the Senate,
on motion of Mr. Morrill, of Maine, and thebillwas recommitted to the Committee on Appro-
priatione.

Veto of the but...l-wine Court BIM
Despatch to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletia.o

iIir .ASHINOTON, March 25.—The President's veto
of the bill regulating appeals to the Supreme
Court in haheau carpus CllBO4came into thellettain ,

this afternoon, He does not object to the provi-
sions of the section, bet says that he con-
siders the seentid section as taking' juin-
diction from the Supreme Court in rviolation
of the provisimis of the Conedtution gueran-
teeing theright of habeas corpus. He finds fault
with theretroactive effect of this section, and in-
dulges in a laudationof the high character and
dignityof the Supremo Ceart.

[Correspondence of the Asmooixted Prem.!
WASHINGTON, March r- 15.--The President to-

day sent to the Senate a message returning, will,
his objections, the bill repealing so muck of
a former act, as provides for appeals from Circuit
Courts to. the Supreme Court of the United
States. It will be recollected that thedesign of
the bill, as openly expressed by cumbers of tho
House, was to prevent appeals in the MeArdla
and other similar cases.

aoseellesk Bale ot•Oselo
Medal DeepsWhip the Philadelphia Evaded liatMOW

by the Frauktin Teinor.pb thampaey.i
Nxw YORK, March 25..--The Delaware, Lack—-

awanna and Western Railroad Company today
disposed 0(75,000 tons of Lackawanna coal at
auction. The coal is deliverable al Elisabetbport,
Now Jersey, in Aprilnext. The following were
the prices realized: Lump, $3 35@53 80; Steamer,

66j3 70; Grate, $3 80®$3 90; Egg, 413 950
lit; Stove, *4 75@tt 95: Chestnut, $3 60(gt$3 Bit.
Traveling Agents Ita irouble in Pitts..

burgh—Heavy Fines imposed, Upon

The following, article from the Pittsburgh Dio-
patch, of the 24th, Is of some interest to tilos° al
our Wholesale merchants who trAde with ••Pitlir-
burgh : •

"Unlicensed traveling agents have been driving-
% lucrative business in this city of late, and might
continue to prosper in their illegal vocation wore
it not that the municipal authorities demand s
muttial understanding-on certain acts of Assem-
bly, which affect their style of trading. The acts
hi question provide a penalty of three hundred
dollars for selling goods by sample without
the usual license. The agents dock into
this and other Interior towns with speci-
mens of goods of every description, which they
',how through the community, with a view
towards obtaming orders on the eastern houses
they represent. These houses can thus carry on
their business here without incurring any addi-
tional expense, and being in this way,ertabledto
sell lower than local establishments, they are ex-
tensively patronized. Naturally, out. home mew•
ebants are displeased with these infringement&
on their business, and they look to the proceed,-
hies now instituted with no small interest.

"JohnWilson, agent for the Ural of Moore &

dealers In spice, &c.. New York, came to
this city last week to attend to the Interests of
his house. Knowing that ifhe operated without
a license, be would, upon conviction, be sub-
jected to a penalty of three hundred dollars, ho
applied to Mr. R. W. Poindexter, a licensed
merchandise broker of this city, and asked
him to sell goods for the firm of blamer
k Hill, as broker. Mr. Poindexter, ac-
cording to his testimony, assented to the pra
position, and then, in turn, appointed
Mr. Wilson his agent, giving him a written au-
thority to act as such. White selling on Friday
last Wilson was arrested by G. W. Gillespie,
Deputy United States Marshal, and taken to the
Mayor's office, where the case was developed.
Aldermari Owston decided that Mr. P. had no
right to grant a license, and ordered that Wilson
pay the penalty. ilegave bailto do so, but gave.
notice of an appeal to court.

"An agent named E. F. Gledding wasyeaterday
also arrested and paid the penalty,"

Latest Quotations ;trona NeW Tor
• Marsh

Hheil, 18M, 113',,0/le,i; Late.' niagoo
-

10k9-I0eil.: do. IN4, 11:10?•10V.: do, 130. 103 hrlh:
dn. duly. .15.63 .10Pgit.iod,',; do: do, VW, I.o6fOrd; ;. Atm -
Flvee, Tea•fortlee, MO.1(410034; 1;ultod stateeti_ellrent-
thirife, K"ks. 101„;.:(d.103."): do. do 3d oerloo. 10%1(4

1.334;; h. V eentr:d. 117id: F.IIIV, 613.6; Rosdinir
Michig.o Southern.is ;Ctevouletd and Pittoba 4.'894;
Rook leland,_ hinytheeent, Common. 611; ,I”re
fUrred.Tti;; Fort Wayne., haw.

Bbekeopeare meat tm) hiud o visionof MO
modern bonnet when, In "The Taming of the
shrew," be wrote the following "r.

Petrixhi6—"Vithy this rue moulded on'e. por-
ringer ;

A velvet dinIRL-110, lint— * • •

Why. 'de it cookieOA Ikahillt
A Meek: atoy+ titiilkt4 betiyikooo;
4WeY wjthilte ti*Mit'e 000:11PT:'
Katitanna--: .414Tei'?*! I#ooi tub ,d(W"

tho time
And gentiel*nerkitoioatuch etapouiWNW*

"But listen to the result. Retribution is sure to
come, soontr or later, dear Itilldron, and the very
next day after this proflizato boy did this cruel
deed, his father was killed by a coal oil oxploston,
and his Aunt Sarah was stricken down by the
liver complaint.

"Thus is crime ever punished."
"What a perfect outrage," said William Henry.
"I would like to tear his heart out," ejaculat(A

Jobt Jacob.
"Aad there was 13m1b, who• used to live next

door to me; he weritiGut gunning one day, in-
tending to kill the merry little blackbirds which,
he 04.d, ate up his nude's corn. But at the first,
Axk hie gnu kicked him back over a preciploo a
hundred and fltty feet high„, and made him a
cripple for life, and he never hit a solitary bird.
Don't you rejoice, my dear chit en, that thesegentle birds were ides mysteriously avenged?"

"0, yes, we do, we guess," said the boys_to,
gather.

While they were speaking, a woman clime run-
ning aown the road with a mud bull' pranoing
after her.

"Stand askie," said. old Towneendt,. ` let ue
give the animal a fair chance. How noble is his
mein ! how le'rdllke his aspect! observe the
graceful manner in which he slings hls— tail
around; and that wretch of a woman won't
even stop to let him give be a friendly toes or
two on his borne. Oh ! how depraved, hew ut-
terly brutal, dear children, is human nature.
And now she actually is climbing over the fume
to rob him of his Innocent pastime. It seems to
me that we had better swarm over the fence tees
for b his rage he mayperchance come this way.'

slint old Townsend hadn't more than got his foot
up before the buil took him on his horns and
lifted him about thirty feet, and he fell on the
other side.

Old TOwnsend lookedmad. 1c felt precisely
like getting up and howling; but suppressing his
indignation, and ventinghis rage by brandishing
his umbrella at the animal, he picked himself up
and said :

"We will discourse no more. I think, upon this
topic to-day. Our walk may be ver7 interesting,
but oh, my beloved children, It strikes me that
our conversation is intensely stupid."

And that is precisely my opinion of every walk
and conversation old Townsend ever took.

AMUSEMENTS.
Tor THEAMES.—At the Walnut this evening

the comedy Thr Soldier's Daughter, and the drama
14'aitioa jeer the Verdict will be given. At the

Arch Mrs. Charles Walcot, a charming actress,
who has multitudes of friends, will'have a benefit
in the drama Re Gray Lady of Per.firvon,' and
the burlesque Black Eyed Susan. On Friday
evening 31r. A. Everly will have a benefit, when
The TV Secret and the The Vampire will, be
elven. Within thebrief period of hiscareer upon
the stage, Mr. Everly has contrived to establish

an enviable reputatinn as a careful and con-
scientious artist. Ile -I-Crus hosts of personal
friends, and a large number of admirers among
ibe lad,ituAa of the Arch. Ills benefit can hardly
fail to be a perfect success.

Lvvi CRES:—On Monday evening, the
:lOth instant, Mr. John B. Gough will deliver his
celebrated lecture upon " Eloquence and
Orators," at theAcadmy of Music. On Tues-
day evening, he will lecture upon "Temper-

. ribee' Both theselectures will tai given for tho
benefit of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tive. Tlelieta are fur sale at the piano ware-

linage of Mr: J. E. t;onid, No. Chustuut
ttrect. •

Ithos. 14..x.nu'fs 14..Apts-os.—This afternoon.
Mrs. liPrnhlewill read Toel(th Night, at Concert
Hall. On Friday evening The Merchant of Venice
will be given.

ELEVicNITI STRKET Ocami.—Crale's brilliant
burlesque, Angthing I'm.t Like, will be repeated
at this opera house this evening, with all the fine
EC( neryi local hits and comic situations. This is
one of the best pieces of its kind ever placed
upcu the stage in this city, and is well worth
et eine. Mr. Carmeross will sing several favorite
ballads, and there will be the usual medley of
farce, nerd delineations, dancing, instrumental
music, &c.

PHILADELPHIA 0t.g.u.1. HousE.—Me.ssra. Tnni-
son tic Co. olier a very attractive bill at their
theatre this evening. Rip Van Winkle, The Me-
chanical Donkey, The Anesthetic Agent, and a.
number of other acts will be given by the mem-
bers of the company. There will also be the
usual olio entertainment, consisting of vocal and
Instrumental music, dancing, Ethiopian coati-
ea 'hies and burlesque.

BARNUM AND VAN Am t.rituie3
mnecum and' menagerie will exhibit at As.ierubly
hulloing on this (WedneE,day) evening and for

,: wt. el ,. afterwards. The collection is a very
and interesting one. comprising in my rare

murals, and esti not *Unary curiosities:
licic,lrtl.—Mr.:lilred Burnett, the o.lebraled

taLuri'it. Will give cne of hie aultn;in ,:: entertain-
yuent, tit ..^.Fbeinhlv to-14'ht, althisted
In n Nash.

JANAIISCIIEK,—MIIe. Fanny danauschek will
ppcar ut the Academy of Music for a season of

,:ix niglatii, commencing on the evening of Wed-
neAuy, April lat,with lichiller's tragedy of Mary
:quart.

MUSICAL..
THE COMBINATION CONCERT.—The grand com-

bination concert at Concert Hall last evening
pasSed off pleasantly, and gave entire satisfac-
tion to the audience present. Gazzaniga sang
with all of her usual spirit and vivacity, and was
rewarded With hearty applause. The deficiency
iu her vocalization was admirably supplied by
her charming manner. Leopold de Meyerplayed
with even more consummate skill than when he
last aPpeared in this city. His genius has ripened
with his years, and his powers have reached their
greatest perfection. The other artists acquitted
themselves most admirably. Another concert
will be given this evening.

CARL 1310117:'d M.vrimac.—Tho twenty-flve
Matinee of the orchestral series will be given at
Horticultural Hall on ,Thursday afternoon at

o'clock, with the following programme:
ry'rephony, No. 2, D. Major, Haydn. 1. Adagio

Aliegto. 2. Andante. 3. Minuetto Allegro.
Allegro Spiritoso. Concert Overture—licere-

stille and gliickhcbe fahrt, (Cala seaand happy
voyage), T. bleduissobu. Krilnunge Linder
Waiver, (first time), kltrauss. Nocturno, (by re-
quest), Melberg. Preuseene Heiden March,
Herrmann.

01.44:MS CONCER.T.—On Thursday.ovening next
an organ concert will be given atConcert Hall,
where twenty-four parlor organs will be plryed
upon by the prominent organists of this city.
Therewilt also be vocal music.

OLD FoLus.—"Father Baldwin's" Old 'Folks
will appear at Concert Hall, on the evening of
Monday the flOth inst. . ,

C H. JARVIS'fi CLASMICAL SOIRWEIS.-011 Sitter-
day evening; the 28th twit., the fifth solrtio of dila
soba will be given at Natatorium Hall, Broad
sheet, below Walnut.

Ti K LAMA. KKENE LAWSULD.—"Jetome Buck,
of the New Yolk bar, has succeeded in getting a
new trial for J. B. Clarke, and settlog aside the
verdict in the suit of Laura Keene agalust john
S. Clarke. It, will be remembered that
Keene coed Clarke in New York for au Infringe-
mint of bet. proprietary right to the Americax
Cousin Edwin ,teamed, the English barrister, do-
fended Clarke, but lost the'. ease, the jury giving
a-verdlet of42,60011gainst-hini,-- Mr,Anes-was_
retired front the easevand ',it, was given :Mr.
Buck, who has succeeded. in roverstrq the 'jult.
meat." Mr. Bock,was formerly a.Metnber.of the
Philadelphia bar; a young ot great euorgy
and etertmg,el4llty, ,


